
            

             
 

              
                

         

              
              
     

                     
              

                   
            

                 
               

                    

                     
              
                   

     

             

 

Eastern Michigan U - DivComm | Career Corner Podcast - S3 - EP1 

This is Eastern Michigan University's Career Corner. Welcome to Season Three, Major Choices and 

Career Decisions. 

Hello, everyone. My name is Caleb Burlingame, and I'm a junior at Eastern Michigan University 

studying marketing and communications. I've worked at the UACDC for three years, and I want to tell 
you a little bit about how we could help you. 

We're very excited to introduce the new season, Major Choices and Career Decisions. The amazing 

career coaches here at Eastern Michigan University will cover some of the most common questions 

related to major and career choice. 

Being an EMU student myself, I know how hard it is to pick a career path. I came in as a bright-eyed 

freshman wanting to do accounting. But after speaking with the UACDC and the great career 

coaches, I figured out that marketing was more my path. Now, I'm set to graduate in a year with my 

marketing degree. And I'm very happy about where I'm going to be headed. 

In the coming weeks, our various career coaches will host and bring in some amazing guests, such as 

EM University administrators, faculty, and various career experts to answer questions such as, I know I 
want to major in business, but now what? Or what are green careers? Or what can I do with an art 
degree? 

Or I like math and science, so now what? Or I know I love helping people, but how do I narrow things 

down? Our coaches will tackle these questions and many other issues related to the sometimes 

difficult path to finding a major and career path that is truly fulfilling. You're not going to want to miss 

this really exciting and insightful series. 

We start diving in next week. Stay tuned. And remember, we support your goals. 

[MUSIC PLAYING] 




